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Dear Suite Guest,

The Suites Catering Team at Delaware North Sportservice would like to welcome you to the 2019 

Detroit Tigers Baseball season! 2018 was a season full of excitement for the Detroit Tigers and we 

look forward to servicing you for all of the heart-stopping action in the coming season!

The Detroit Tigers’ mindset is all about the fans and our core value system at Delaware North is 

all about serving the fans. That is why our associates are trained and embrace GuestPath®, our 

award-winning customer service program. As such, we continually strive to exceed your 

expectations – creating special experiences, one guest at a time, for over 100 years!

With locations on four continents, serving half-a-billion guests a year, it’s not easy to come up with 

a simple phrase that captures all we do. Yes, we’re world leaders in culinary and hospitality. We’re 

specialists in serving up what fans crave, and at making travelers and visitors feel right at home. 

But here’s how we’d like you to really think of us. We’re a team 60,000 strong. Our role is to work 

behind the scenes to create world-class experiences. And our spirit, our passion, is to go beyond 

your expectations.

We have worked hard to be recognized as a leader in premium food and beverage services. Our 

team of chefs has selected only the finest foods, beverages and amenities to serve you and your 

guests. We have added several regional tastes to further enhance your food experience here at 

Comerica Park.

We look forward to an exciting year of providing the finest in foods, beverages and service to you, 

the Suite Holder, and your guests. The following information is provided to assist you when 

placing your food and beverage order.

If you have any questions about the Guest Reserve or Suite Catering, please do not hesitate 

to contact us at 313.471.2638.

Go Tigers!

Sincerely,

Tom Fennelly

Suites Manager

WE’RE GLAD
YOU’RE HERE.
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 AVAILABLE GAME DAY       GLUTEN-FREE       CONTAINS NUTS       VEGETARIANG VN

SOUVENIR SNACK   N  V

Peanuts, snack mix, pretzel twists $65

THE CANDY SHOP   N  V

M&M’S & Peanut M&M’S in souvenir mason jars 

$70

GOURMET SNACKS  N

Seasoned beet chips, roasted chickpeas, taro 

chips, pepperoni chips, salami sticks, smoked 

almonds, housemade pickles, spicy mustard $75

ALL SELECTIONS SERVE APPROXIMATELY 8 GUESTS.

CLASSIC POPCORN   G  V

Endless supply of butter-flavored popcorn in a 

souvenir tote $37 

GOURMET NUTS   N  V

Pistachios, cashews & dried fruit $56

CHIPS & DIP   G  V

French onion dip $35

SALSA TRIO   G  V

Pico de gallo, salsa verde, roasted corn salsa, 

corn tortilla chips $47

Upgrade Your Trio 

Add queso $20

Add spiced ground beef $20

SNACKS. 
CANDY.

POPCORN. 
NUTS.

DIPS.
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 AVAILABLE GAME DAY       GLUTEN-FREE       CONTAINS NUTS       VEGETARIANG VN

FARMERS MARKET CRUDITÉS   V

Haricots verts, teardrop tomatoes, cucumber 

sticks, heirloom carrots, celery sticks, broccoli & 

cauliflower florets, buttermilk ranch, hummus $60

MEDITERRANEAN MEZZE   V  
Hummus, chickpea salad, cucumber tomato salad, 

spicy olive mix, pita chips, naan bread, garlic 

spread, spicy feta spread $60 

FRESH FRUIT   G  V  
Including pineapples, grapes, strawberries, 

cantaloupe & blueberries $65

ARTISAN CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE
Cured meats, regional cheeses, fresh & dried fruits 

& gourmet crackers $90 

ALL SELECTIONS SERVE APPROXIMATELY
8 GUESTS.

BAVARIAN PRETZEL   V

Served with housemade cheese $53 

DEVILED EGGS
12 classic Southern & 12 bacon horseradish $55

CHEESE QUESADILLAS   V

Cheddar, Monterey jack, onions, peppers, 

sour cream & pico de gallo $60

Add chicken $25 

SOUTHWEST EGG ROLLS  
Flour tortillas, chicken, black bean, corn, cheddar 

jack with a spicy ranch $80 

CHINESE DUMPLINGS  V

Steamed edamame dumplings served with a ponzu 

dipping sauce $83

CHICKEN TENDERS  
Served with BBQ sauce & ranch dressing $92 

SUSHI PLATTER
Assorted rolls & nigiri, served with wasabi, 

pickled ginger & soy sauce $95   

CHICKEN WINGS  
Traditional Buffalo wings, celery, blue cheese & 

ranch dressings $95

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Jumbo shrimp, horseradish cocktail sauce, 

remoulade & fresh lemon $120

FRUITS. 
CHEESE.
CRUDITÉS.  

SMALL BITES.
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TRADITIONAL CAESAR SALAD   V

Romaine lettuce, aged Parmesan cheese, 

garlic croutons, Caesar dressing $63

WHOLE GRAIN SALAD  V

Shredded Brussels sprouts, kale, ancient grains, 

poppy seed dressing $63 

GREEK SALAD  V  
Romaine lettuce, olives, pepperoncini, beets, 

feta cheese $63 

HOUSE SALAD  V

Mixed greens, tomatoes, onions, croutons, ranch 

dressing $63

ROASTED BEET SALAD  V  
Pickled onions, goat cheese, heirloom tomatoes, 

Champagne vinaigrette $68 

ASIAN CHICKEN SALAD  N

Mixed greens, grilled chicken, green onions, water 

chestnuts, sesame vinaigrette $73

   ENHANCE YOUR SALADS
   Add grilled chicken  $30

   Add grilled shrimp  $45

ALL SELECTIONS SERVE APPROXIMATELY 8 GUESTS.

SALADS.
SIDES.

PICKLES.
PICKLE BAR   G  V  
Housemade dill pickles, bread-&-butter pickles, 

spicy garlic pickles, giardiniera $42

COLESLAW   G  
Traditional vinaigrette coleslaw $46 

POTATO SALAD  
Red skin potato, bacon, cheddar cheese with sour 

cream dressing $58

HOMEMADE PASTA SALAD  
Pasta with garden vegetables & herbed 

vinaigrette $60

GRILLED & ROASTED SEASONAL 
VEGETABLES  G  V  
Zucchini, squash, carrots, asparagus, 

roasted peppers $60

MAC ’N CHEESE  
$60

ROASTED CAULIFLOWER TRIO  V

Buffalo; Tahini; Cheese & panko $68
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BALLPARK HOT DOGS  
12 all-meat franks, traditional buns 

& condiments $73 

KOSHER DOGS  
12 all-beef franks, traditional buns 

& condiments $82

SPECIALTY SAUSAGE  
Italian sausage & bratwurst, served with 

grilled peppers & onions, sauerkraut, bakery 

fresh buns $95

AUTOSTRADA
Soppressata, capicola, mortadella, provolone, 

arugula, spicy pepper relish $99

GRILLED HAMBURGERS  
12 grilled choice patties, cheese, lettuce,

tomato, kosher pickle & traditional bun $115

ALL SELECTIONS SERVE APPROXIMATELY 8 GUESTS.

DOGS. BRATS. 
SANDWICHES.

TOP YOUR DOGS
Add a side of cheese  $15

Add a side of chili  $20

Add a side of chili & cheese  $30 

HOT DOG OR SAUSAGE TOPPINGS BAR  
Toppings offered include chopped bacon, fresh 

jalapeños, shredded cheddar cheese, cabbage 

slaw, corn relish, spicy giardiniera $30
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WRAP DUO  
Turkey club wrap; Caprese wrap $89

PULLED PORK SLIDERS  
House-smoked pork $95

CHICKEN SLIDERS  
Breaded chicken $95 

MEATBALL SLIDERS  
Italian-style meatball $95

STREET TACOS  
Chicken tinga, beef barbacoa, Cotija cheese, 

salsa verde, shredded cabbage, jalapeños, 

pico de gallo, flour tortillas $105

SLIDERS.

WRAPS. TACOS.

ALL SELECTIONS SERVE APPROXIMATELY 8 GUESTS.

PIZZAS.
LITTLE CAESARS CLASSIC CHEESE   V

$21

LITTLE CAESARS VEGGIE   V

$21 

LITTLE CAESARS PEPPERONI  
$21

LITTLE CAESARS 3 MEAT TREAT  
Pepperoni, ham & bacon $21

H : AVAILABLE GAME DAY  G: GLUTEN-FREE  N: CONTAINS NUTS  V:  VEGETARIAN
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APPLICATION & USE
Logo Color Variations

The coloration of the Primary Arena Brand  
may be altered depending on the color and  
value of the background. Recommended  
colorations are displayed below. 

Primary Logo

Select from 8 slices of Deep Deep Dish pizza or Traditional Round pizza, or a square cut Thin Crust pizza.

LITTLE CAESARS CLASSIC CHEESE H V
Italian tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese,  
oregano, basil $20

LITTLE CAESARS VEGGIE LOVERS H V
Classic cheese pizza, roasted peppers, onions, 
mushrooms, black olives $20

LITTLE CAESARS PEPPERONI H 
Classic cheese pizza, spicy pepperoni $20

LITTLE CAESARS THREE MEAT TREAT H 
Classic cheese pizza, pepperoni, sausage,  
bacon $20

PIZZA

17-1445 DNC LCA_Pre-OrderMenu.indd   10 8/21/17   4:48 PM
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 AVAILABLE GAME DAY       GLUTEN-FREE       CONTAINS NUTS       VEGETARIANG VN

PREMIUM MAC ‘N CHEESE   V  $85

Add Buffalo chicken   $30

Add lobster   $85 

ROASTED VEGETABLE RAVIOLI   V

Tomato basil broth $100 

CHICKEN PICCATA
Lemon caper sauce, roasted baby potatoes, 

seasonal vegetables $105

HERB SEARED PORK TENDERLOIN
Roasted baby potatoes, seasonal vegetables $110

BRAISED SHORT RIB
Roasted baby potatoes, seasonal vegetables $175

ALL SELECTIONS SERVE APPROXIMATELY 8 GUESTS.

MAINS. ENTREÉS.
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 AVAILABLE GAME DAY       GLUTEN-FREE       CONTAINS NUTS       VEGETARIANG VN

CHEESESTEAK CART
Chicken & beef, peppers, giardinara, provolone & 

cheese whiz, baker's rolls $385

TACO CART
Seasoned beef & chicken, rice, beans, salsa, 

sour cream, guacamole & lime $425 

HAND-ROLLED SUSHI CART
Chef's choice of housemade rolls, wasabi, 

ginger & soy $735

ALL SELECTIONS SERVE APPROXIMATELY 15 GUESTS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

CARTS.

SWEETS.

TREATS.
CHOCOLATE-COVERED STRAWBERRIES  V  

$40

Serves 8 

FRESHLY BAKED COOKIES   N  V

Freshly baked cookies $47

Serves 8 

COOKIE & BROWNIE COMBO   N  V   
Freshly baked cookies & brownies $56

Serves 8

MINI DESSERT SELECTION  N  V

$195

Serves 8

SUITE TEMPTATION CART  
Wow your guests by ending on a high note! 

Complete your luxury experience with our 

Chef’s selection of signature desserts, candies, 

fresh fruits & cordials. CAKE. 

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKE
Please contact the Suites office at least four (4) 

business days prior to the event. $85
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MEAL BUNDLES.
ON DECK PACKAGE
$650 :: Serves 16

Kettle Chips & Dip

Classic Popcorn

Crudités

Cheese Quesadillas

Caesar Salad

Pasta Salad

Chicken Tenders

Hot Dogs

Autostrada

Grilled Hamburgers

PINCH HITTER PACKAGE
$750 :: Serves 20

Kettle Chips & Dip

Suite Memories

Bavarian Pretzels

Seasonal Fruit

Crudités

Chicken Quesadillas

Caesar Salad

Mac 'N Cheese

Wrap Duo

Hot Dogs

Southwest Egg Rolls

Grilled Hamburgers

BASES LOADED PACKAGE
$825 :: Serves 25

Classic Popcorn

Autostrada

Suite Memories

Seasonal Fruit

Crudités

Buffalo Wings

Chicken Quesadillas

Italian Sausage

Pasta Salad

Greek Salad

Grilled Hamburgers

Italian Meatball Sliders 
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BEVERAGE BUNDLES.

HOME RUN BAR PACKAGE
$335

(1) 4-pack each of: Bud Light, Labatt Blue Light, Miller Lite, Molson Canadian, Bell's Oberon, 

Bell's Two Hearted Ale, Main & Vine Pomegranate Wine Spritzers

(1) 6-pack each of: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Aquafina

WALK-OFF BAR PACKAGE
$615

(1) bottle each of: Captain Morgan Original Spiced Rum, Jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey, 

Tito's Handmade Vodka, Talbott “Sleepy Hollow” Chardonnay, La Crema Pinot Noir

(1) 4-pack each of: Bud Light, Miller Lite, Blue Moon Belgian White, 

Main & Vine Pink Grapefruit Wine Spritzers

(1) 6-pack each of: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist

(1) 12-pack of: Aquafina

Served with Club Soda, Tonic Water, Cranberry Juice, Orange Juice

GRAND SLAM BAR PACKAGE
$495

(1) bottle each of: Captain Morgan Original Spiced Rum, Jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey, 

Tito's Handmade Vodka

(1) 4-pack each of: Bud Light, Miller Lite, Blue Moon Belgian White, Smith & Forge Hard Cider

(1) 6-pack each of: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Aquafina

Served with Club Soda, Tonic Water, Cranberry Juice, Orange Juice
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SPARKLING

LA MARCA, PROSECCO, ITALY

Fresh and clean with ripe citrus, green apple  

and some toast $50

MUMM CUVÉE M, NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

Flavors of peach and pear combine with a creamy 

caramel character, with a long, satisfying finish $85

ROSÉ

FLEUR DE MER, 
CÔTES DE PROVENCE

Aromas and flavors of fresh watermelon,  

cherry, subtle citrus, lavender and  

Mediterranean herbs $65

WHITE ZINFANDEL

BERINGER, CALIFORNIA

Fresh red berry, citrus and melon aromas and 

flavors with subtle hints of nutmeg and clove $44

MOSCATO

WOODBRIDGE BY ROBERT MONDAVI, 
CALIFORNIA

Fragrant aromas of orange blossom and citrus, 

lightly sweet flavors with notes of Fuji apple and 

lemon cream $44

RIESLING

HOGUE LATE HARVEST, 
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WASHINGTON

Zesty aromas of orange, lemon-lime and peach  

are followed by flavors of tangerine, apricot  

and a trace of mineral $44

PINOT GRIGIO

ROBERT MONDAVI, CALIFORNIA

Bright citrus, pear and tropical fruit flavors with  

a crisp refreshing finish $52

TERLATO VINEYARDS, 
FRIULI-COLLI, ITALY

Ripe peach, apricot and pear, with a mouth-filling 

texture and crisp mineral finish $62

VINO. BLANCO.
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SAUVIGNON BLANC

SIMI, SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Appealing aromas of Meyer lemon, lime zest, stone 

fruit, grapefruit and lifted mineral notes followed 

by a lively palate that reprises the lemon and lime 

themes of the nose $46

KIM CRAWFORD, NEW ZEALAND

An exuberant wine brimming with flavors 

of pineapple and stone fruit with a hint of 

herbaceousness $64

CHARDONNAY

PROVERB, CALIFORNIA

Layers of baked apple and pineapple with whispers 

of vanilla and caramel $44

TOASTED HEAD, CALIFORNIA

Rich tropical and luscious stone fruit with a viscous 

mouthfeel accented by toasted coconut, vanilla and 

butterscotch $50

TALBOTT VINEYARDS “SLEEPY HOLLOW,”  
CALIFORNIA

Bright and floral aromatics, lush layers of Bosc 

pears, Fuji apple and tropical fruits accented with 

hints of vanilla and hard spices $64

BERINGER VINEYARDS “PRIVATE RESERVE,”
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

Classic notes of stone fruit, citrus and tropical 

pineapple, with luscious peaches and cream $85

CAKEBREAD CELLARS, NAPA VALLEY, 

CALIFORNIA

Bright, creamy, golden apple, white peach, pear  

and melon aromas, with hints of mineral, yeast 

and oak spice $95

VINO. BLANCO.
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PINOT NOIR

LA CREMA, SONOMA COAST, CALIFORNIA

Ripe and elegant flavors centering on red cherry 

and spice with a touch of earthiness and dark 

chocolate $50

ARGYLE, WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON

Flavors of red and dark fruit with savory spice and 

delicate floral notes $62

MERLOT

PROVERB, CALIFORNIA

Enticing plum and dark cherry woven with touches 

of vanilla and spice $44

ESTANCIA, CENTRAL COAST, CALIFORNIA

Well balanced with cherry, cranberry and marzipan 

flavors, complemented by a lingering, toasty vanilla 

finish $52

SIMI, SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Mixture of blackberry, dark cherry and raspberry 

with cocoa, clove and lifted aromas of bay laurel 

and vanilla $58

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

PROVERB, CALIFORNIA

Rich blackberries meld with hints of mocha, vanilla 

and oak $44

ROBERT MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTION, 
CALIFORNIA

Aromas of red cherry, red plum and blackberry with 

flavors of cherry, blueberry, smoky oak and vanilla 

$52

COLUMBIA CREST "H3," 

HORSE HEAVEN HILLS, WASHINGTON

This bold Cabernet opens with flavors of black 

cherries and blackberries with a touch of currants 

and vanilla, complemented by earth and mineral 

notes $57 

LOUIS M. MARTINI, SONOMA COAST

Complex, juicy flavors of black plum jam and freshly 

picked blueberry, framed by notes of mocha and 

toast $62

ST HUBERTS, YARRA VALLEY, AUSTRALIA

Aromas of black pastels and cassis with medium-

bodied palate flavors of black berries, red fruits and 

mocha $67

DAOU VINEYARDS, PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA

Smooth, yet robust aromas of blackberry, black 

currant and blueberries, infused with sage, dried 

herbs, espresso bean and dark chocolate $80

MOUNT VEEDER WINERY, NAPA VALLEY, 

CALIFORNIA

Dark, ripe fruit, plum, cassis, and fig with complex 

hints of porcini and smoked meats $95

VINO. ROSSO.
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RED ALTERNATIVES

19 CRIMES SHIRAZ, AUSTRALIA

Intense vanilla aromatics are balanced with ripe 

raspberry and plum fruits $44

DISEÑO MALBEC, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

Deep purple in color with a crimson luster, the 

bouquet of violets and cherry blossom unfolds to a 

hint of tobacco $44

FOUR VIRTUES BOURBON 
BARREL-AGED ZINFANDEL 

LODI, CALIFORNIA

Intense and full-bodied with red fruit, blackberry 

and spice, subtle tannins and a lingering smoky 

finish $50

BERINGER “THE WAYMAKER,” 

PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA

Medium-bodied and juicy with firm tannins, 

accented by ripe plum, cocoa and a slightly tart but 

seductive mouthfeel $68

VINO. ROSSO.
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VODKA
SVEDKA $68

TITO’S HANDMADE $90

TWO JAMES 28 ISLAND $100

KETEL ONE $105

GREY GOOSE $110

GIN
TANQUERAY $75

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE $85

HENDRICK'S $110

TEQUILA
SAUZA SILVER $68

CAMARENA SILVER $80

PATRÓN SILVER $135

RUM
BACARDÍ SUPERIOR $68

MALIBU COCONUT $68

CAPTAIN MORGAN ORIGINAL SPICED $75

AMERICAN WHISKEY
JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY $85

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE FIRE $85

BOURBON WHISKEY
JIM BEAM $68

BULLEIT $85

MAKER’S MARK $95

WOODFORD RESERVE $120

SCOTCH WHISKY
DEWAR’S WHITE LABEL $85

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL $105

THE GLENLIVET $120

THE MACALLAN 12YR $140

THE BALVENIE 12YR $160

IRISH WHISKEY
JAMESON $90

CANADIAN WHISKY
CANADIAN CLUB $68

CROWN ROYAL $95

COGNAC
RÉMY MARTIN V.S.O.P $130

LIQUEUR
DISARONNO $80

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM $80

RUMCHATA $85

PATRÓN XO CAFE $110

GRAND MARNIER $128

SPIRITS.

AVAILABLE IN A 750 ML BOTTLE
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AMERICAN PREMIUM
BUDWEISER $36

BUD LIGHT $36

MILLER LITE $36

COORS LIGHT $36 

SHARP’S NA (12 oz.—6-pack) $36

IMPORT/CRAFT
LABATT BLUE LIGHT $36

MOLSON CANADIAN $36

HEINEKEN $39 

STELLA ARTOIS $39

LEINENKUGEL’S SEASONAL $39

BLUE MOON BELGIAN WHITE $39

SAMUEL ADAMS BOSTON LAGER $42

SOL $42 

FOUNDERS ALL DAY IPA (12 oz.—6-pack) $42 

GUINNESS DRAUGHT $42

ATWATER DIRTY BLONDE $42

BELL'S TWO HEARTED $44

BELL'S OBERON $44

MALT/CIDER
SMITH & FORGE HARD CIDER $39

HENRY’S HARD SPARKLING WATER $39

ALTERNATIVE BEVERAGES/CRAFT COCKTAILS 
BERINGER MAIN & VINE SPRITZER POMEGRANATE $34

BERINGER MAIN & VINE SPRITZER PINK GRAPEFRUIT $34

MARGARITA MINIS $34

ON THE ROCKS KNOB CREEK OLD FASHIONED $60

ON THE ROCKS TRES GENERACIONES JALAPEÑO PINEAPPLE MARGARITA $60

BREWS.

Served in a 1 L bottle, unless otherwise noted

ORANGE JUICE (52 oz. bottle) $18

CRANBERRY JUICE (52 oz. bottle) $18

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE (52 oz. bottle) $18

PINEAPPLE JUICE (52 oz. bottle) $18 

LEMONADE (52 oz. bottle) $18 
SOUR MIX (32 oz. bottle) $18

GRENADINE SYRUP $18 

TONIC WATER $20

CLUB SODA $20 

TRIPLE SEC $20 

SWEET VERMOUTH (375 mL bottle) $20 

DRY VERMOUTH (375 mL bottle) $20 

BLOODY MARY MIX $20

MARGARITA MIX $24

MCCLURE'S BLOODY MARY MIX $26 

AVAILABLE IN A 4-PACK, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

MIXERS.
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 AVAILABLE GAME DAY       GLUTEN-FREE       CONTAINS NUTS       VEGETARIANG VN

SODAS. WATERS.

ENERGY.

AVAILABLE IN A 6-PACK, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

PEPSI $20

DIET PEPSI $20

SIERRA MIST $20

DIET SIERRA MIST $20

MOUNTAIN DEW $20

SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE $20

ORANGE CRUSH $20

MUG ROOT BEER $20

BUBLY LEMON $20

JUICE BOXES (10-pack) $20

LIPTON PURE LEAF (4-pack) $25

SAN PELLEGRINO (4-pack) $25 

AQUAFINA $30

LIFEWTR (4-pack) $32

RED BULL (4-pack) $30

HOT
BEVERAGES.
PREMIUM COFFEE $42

HOT CHOCOLATE $48
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DELAWARE NORTH SPORTSERVICE SUITE INFORMATION

Delaware North Sportservice welcomes you to Comerica Park, Home of the 

Detroit Tigers! We are pleased to accommodate all of your Premium Suite food 

and beverage needs. All food and beverage services for the Suites at Comerica 

Park are provided exclusively by Delaware North Sportservice. We are looking 

forward to an exciting year of providing the finest in culinary arts, beverages 

and service to you, the Suite holder, and your guests.

INTRODUCING YOUR 2019 DELAWARE NORTH SPORTSERVICE 
SUITE TEAM:

Tom Fennelly

Suite Manager 

313.471.2636 

TFennell@DelawareNorth.com

Allison Bracci

Suite Supervisor 

313.471.2638 

DETSuites@DelawareNorth.com

Keli Davenport/Amber Martinez

Suite Coordinators 

313.471.2638 

DETSuites@DelawareNorth.com

Rico Ferranti

Food and Beverage Director 

313.471.2617 

RJFerran@DelawareNorth.com 

Mark Szubeczak

Executive Chef 

313.471.2605 

MSzubecz@DelawareNorth.com 

DETROIT TIGERS CORPORATE SUITE STAFF:
John Ciszewski

Senior Vice President, Premium Sales & Corporate Hospitality 

313.471.3346

Dan Griesbaum

Manager, Suite Sales and Services 

313.471.2246

Kelsey Decker

Manager, Suite Services

313.471.2260

Rachel Barnett

Coordinator, Suite Sales and Services

313.471.2378

Jessica Chesley

Account Executive, Suite Sales and Services

313.471.2374

Bret Price

Account Executive, Suite Sales and Services

313.471.2223

LUXURY SUITE DIRECTORY:

Concierge Line 313.471.2222

PRE-EVENT ORDERING

To ensure that Delaware North Sportservice meets all of your food and 

beverage needs, we request that you place your order by 4 p.m. two business 

days prior to the event. Advance ordering allows you to select from our entire 

menu, while enjoying a significant savings on your purchase and your choice of 

delivery time. In order to provide accurate delivery times for all guests, delivery 

times are limited to the following two options:

POLICIES. PROCEDURES.
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• One hour prior to the event: ONE HOUR PRIOR

• At scheduled start of the event: AT EVENT

Please let us know your delivery time preference by marking the space 

provided on your order form. We cannot deliver food in any other increment 

besides one hour prior to the event or at the beginning of the event due to 

preparation time and the amount of food being prepared.

PRE-EVENT ORDER SCHEDULE
EVENT DAY ORDER BY 4 P.M.
Wednesday Monday

Thursday Tuesday

Friday Wednesday

Sat, Sun, Mon Thursday

Tuesday Friday

ONLINE ORDERING

Delaware North Sportservice’s preferred method of order placement is through 

our online ordering system, Guest Reserve. You will receive an email with a 

personalized link for your scheduled event. Your order will be directly entered 

into our system without any wait time.

Should you have any questions, please contact the Sportservice Suite Team at 

313.471.2638.

EVENT DAY ORDERING

Orders received after the pre-event order scheduled time will be considered 

Game Day Orders. Only menu items with a star pictured after them are 

available for purchase.

Orders may be placed with your Suite Attendant on the event day. Please allow 

approximately one hour for delivery of food items and 30 minutes for 

beverages. Event day orders are served in the order in which they are received. 

A credit card is required in order to submit your game day order. All food and 

beverage orders will end at the beginning of the 7th inning. Your Suite 

Attendant will inform you of cutoff times for concerts and other events.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Suite holders may pay for their food and beverage order with either a credit 

card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Discover) or cash at the 

conclusion of the event. Business and personal checks will not be accepted.

If you are a guest and responsible for your own food and beverage services, 

please inform your server of your method of payment.

An 18 percent administrative fee and 6 percent sales tax will be added  

to all orders.

CANCELLATIONS

Should you need to cancel a food or beverage preorder, a completed 

cancellation form must be faxed to the Suites office at least 24 hours prior 

to the event. No charges will be incurred if you follow this procedure. If a 

cancellation is made less than 24 hours before the event, the Suite holder may 

incur the charges for any hot food ordered.

DELAWARE NORTH INC. RAINOUT AND CANCELLED 
GAME POLICIES

In the event a game is called prior to the gates opening, there will be no entry 

into your Suite. Thus, all preorders (food and beverage) will automatically be 

cancelled. The Suite holder will not be charged for his/her preorder.

When the game is called after the gates have opened, there will be entry into 

your Suite. All preordered food will be served, and the Suite holder is 

responsible for payment for his/her food and beverages. Suites will remain 

open for one hour after the game has been cancelled. Alcoholic beverages 

may not be removed from the premises.

POLICIES. PROCEDURES.
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The following gates will stay open during a rainout game for admittance to the 

Suite level (if the game is called after gates have opened):

3rd level Tiger Parking Structure Montcalm Gate

COMERICA PARK RAINOUT AND CANCELLED GAME POLICIES

In the event that five innings of one game are not played, except if the Tigers 

are in the lead at the end of 4 ½ innings, one of the following policies will apply:

When the cancelled game is rescheduled on an open date or as a part of a split 

day/night double header with a specific start time for the rescheduled game, 

the original ticket will be valid for entry to the rescheduled game ONLY.

Exception: When the cancelled game is rescheduled during the same home 

stand on an open date or as a part of a split day/night doubleheader, the 

original ticket may be used for admission to the rescheduled game or can be 

exchanged for a regular season game with the following restrictions:

When a non-premium priced game is postponed, the tickets may be 

exchanged for any future non-premium priced game within the next 12 months. 

(Subject to ticket availability.)

When a premium priced game is postponed, the tickets may be exchanged for 

any future game within the next 12 months (excluding Opening Day). (Subject to 

ticket availability.)

When the cancelled game is rescheduled onto an existing game day, 

thereby creating a traditional double header where only one of the two games 

has a specific start time, the ticket for the originally scheduled game is valid for 

both games. The cancelled game ticket is then invalid and subject to applicable 

exchange policy.

If the cancelled game is not rescheduled, the ticket may be exchanged for any 

future regular season game during the next 12 months at the value stated. Ticket 

exchanges are subject to availability and all service charges or differences in 

value are nonrefundable. Tickets may be redeemed at the Tigers Box Office or 

by mailing them to: Tigers Box Office, 2100 Woodward Ave, Detroit, MI 48201.

Complimentary tickets may not be exchanged under any circumstances and are 

invalid for use at the rescheduled game. For more information, please call 

(313) 471-BALL (2255). Specific information regarding each cancelled game 

is available by calling (313) 471-BALL (2255) or by visiting www.Tigers.com.

PERSONALIZED SERVICES

During events, a Suite Attendant will be available to assist you and your guests. 

Should you desire a personal bartender to remain in your Suite throughout the 

event, one will be provided at your expense. The fee is $150 per event, per 

bartender.

To request a personal attendant or bartender, please contact the Sportservice 

Suite Team at 313.471.2638. Seven (7) business days advance notice is 

required.

PAR STOCKING SYSTEM

We recommend that you establish a par level for your bar with the assistance of 

your Suite Manager. Your beverage selections will then be replenished to par 

level before each event. Some restrictions apply for split-suite clients. Special 

brand requests of liquor, beer, wine or mixers may be ordered at least two 

weeks in advance to ensure product delivery.

The following are recommended minimum par stock amounts (based on 12 to 16 

persons).

• One bottle each: whiskey or bourbon, scotch, vodka, gin and rum

• Four 4-packs of beer

• Two bottles of wine: one white and one red

• One 6-pack of each: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Orange Crush, 

 Ginger Ale and Bottled Water. 

• One liter of Club Soda and Tonic.

POLICIES. PROCEDURES.
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If after a few games you find it necessary to adjust your par stock, please 

contact your Suite Coordinator. If for any reason you do not want to continue 

your Suite par stock, please let us know 48 hours in advance.

LUXURY SUITE SEATING

The exterior seating is provided for you and your Suite guests. Please 

respect your neighbor’s Suite seats, as these seats are for their use only. 

In the event you feel there is a seating problem in your Suite, please contact 

Suite Sales and Services at 313.471.2222.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

To ensure a safe and enjoyable time and to maintain compliance with the rules 

and regulations of the State of Michigan and Comerica Park, no alcoholic 

beverages may be brought into or removed from the premises. 

It is the Suite holder’s responsibility to secure all alcoholic beverages in the 

locked cabinets provided. No one under the age of twenty-one (21) can 

consume or possess any alcohol at any time.

Delaware North Sportservice reserves the right to check for proper 

identification and refuse service to people who appear to be intoxicated.

EXCLUSIVITY

Delaware North Sportservice is the exclusive caterer for Comerica Park. It is not 

permissible for Suite holders or their guests to bring food or beverages into the 

Suites. If you have any specific dietary restrictions or needs, please let us know. 

We will provide for any special requests that are made in a timely manner. Any 

food or beverage product brought into the Suites without proper authorization 

will be confiscated. We appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

COMERICA PARK CATERING
Group and Corporate catering opportunities are also available in our special 

function facilities, including the Tiger Club, Champions Club, Tiger Den, Beer 

Hall, Corner Tap Room and Pitcher’s Pub. Comerica Park provides a truly unique 

location for business meetings, holiday parties, award dinners, weddings, bar 

mitzvahs, and much more!

For more information, please contact Sammie Miller, Catering Sales Manager, at 

313.471.2661 SMiller1@DelawareNorth.com.

TIGER CLUB

The exclusive Tiger Club, located on the second level down the first-base line, 

is open on all game days. The Club opens two hours prior to the start of the 

game and closes approximately one hour post game. It hosts three bar areas 

including the Cigar Bar, a private smoking lounge where cigars may be 

purchased. The supreme dining area overlooks the baseball field, allowing 

diners to take pleasure in watching the game while enjoying a gourmet meal. 

To reserve your table at the Tiger Club, please call 313.471.2582.

TICKET SALES:

Mike McAdams  Steve Fox

Group Sales   Season Tickets

313.471.2241  313.471.2234

Special Services 313.471.2222

48 hours advance notice needed for:

• Birthday & Scoreboard Requests (Subject to Availability)

• PAWS Visits (Limited Availability)

• Tigers Celebrity Visits (Limited Availability)

• Photographer/Special Occasion

TIGER CLUB RESERVATIONS:

Hotline

313.471.2582

DETROIT TIGER MERCHANDISE:

D Shop  Retail Warehouse

313.471.2673 313.471.2626

POLICIES. PROCEDURES.


